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S UPPLE y! EN T, APRIL, 1840. ONE PENNY. 

I.v the Police Report in "J st number, we introduced the name 

of Mr. Basil Fisher, as connected with a row in a loose h )use 

in the Shiprow, when apt parties were taken to the watchhouse• 

A lthough we are not the least frightened at any consequences 

which nuight arise out c this mistake of our report, we consi-

der it but justice to Mr. Basil Fisher—and we would do the 

b1ce to the very meanest subject—to contradict ourselves—as, 

upon inquiry, we found that .the above gentlemen was not at 

all engaged in the af. ,t' and was not in the saLl house at the 

tiinP% lVe are sorry ,Ft ..:vi we are led into a mistake, and the 

r>azly reparation we can ,ake in this case to the innocent patty 

thus. brought forward by us on false information, is to give this 

public contradiction.----'` o. 

OUII. POLICE COU FT. 

-We think we stated that we were to take more particular 
noie of tlae proceedings of this Justice dispensing tribunal 
Hraii we had betore don•_ . Our reason for this is, that the, 
rest of the Dress do not act fairly by the public when they 
allow the parties 'who,-Ire daily bro!ight up there to escape 
notice ;—in the first p'a,,., v,,hen publicity is given to such 
matters, as in the Lond,,, papers, the coMmunity are put on 
their guard against the p. rtes—for as it is, a young scamp 
anav steal one clay, be coIriecled the next'; sent to j + il or bride 
well for a tin e, and out he comes alike unknown to. the pnb- 
lic, to coma- enc'e afre:<h , is light-fingered trade in some ether 
corner of the t wra, w'thcut the least suspicion.—In the second 
piacc, we think the dread of newspal")er exposure would have 
.some weigl+t in the- Jproveiitin,, of ci i`+ne—more especially 
arnongst the more re"spect<.:,le sort, wbo, have the remainder of 
;a good character, to ' lose.. W e the►°eti>re, for the l itida131e ends 
here set forth, yi("irpose tc) oive a summary of' the transac-
'tio++s'in the Police Court, (1 ily.-:-to give the names of'the parties 
-.describe their several aT -: irance_rvport the inai►t- topics of 
'ihe cli erent.cit es- give th; rlldges' remarks, and- the senten-
ce,- fAnd in dos:1r tiiis, we consider that we will be both 
ac!.iMsiog and instructing cur readers- and ..gun;r- ling against 
tl+e loss of their pounds, ,hiilings, and pence, a.-icl also put a 
prac'lock on their goods and chattles . We fut•ther flatter our-
selv,t,s tuat tLe work wi'l prosper in o.yr hands for goW. and 

that we shall, if we do.,not alltogether supersede the use of the 
policeman's baton. the Fiscal's iibels. and the Magistrate's ad-
monition, we shall he an useful addition to those very worthy 
and laborious functionaries. 

Our first commenement shall be on Tuesday, the 7th April. 
I he first panel placed at the bar Was a trade's lad, James. 

Gtat;t, habited in a suit of fustian—his look did not betoken 
habit and repute, and we believe he was previously unknown 
to the police. It was lather a curious case, and had been 
continued from a previous day, to allow a proof as to the cha-
racter of the complaining parties: Grant had been iu the way, 
with a few other young lads, of frequenting a public-hcuse in 
John Street, kept by a John Mearns. Sunday he had gone 

t•ttle!e ai VIVIa1,44a911t;_ ten In'clock;i.-"rntller'dri7-Sik, when-a quarnal 

between him and the parties inside took place, in the. midst of 
which Grant committed what.the Fiscal modestly called a nui-
sance on the landlady—in other words, he unbuttoned himself, 
and, turning his face to the good hostess, did what no one else 
could do for him, on her gown ! For this lie was pulled up 
on the previous -day ; and on Tuesday, when the case agaitt 
came on, it was brought out by Mr. William Paterson, the pa-
n l's counsel, that this Mearn., liacd been in the way of encou-
raging the lad Grant and his associates to gamble, and that he, 
on one occasion, took a silk handkerchief as a pledge for money 
lost at the table. This was a el'apper• 'Grant vvas fined 5s. ter 
teach him to go to some . other place with such tricks thin 
matron's lap'; and :' earns had a very sensible rebuke from 
Bailie Urquhart about. the character of lais' house, with nor.ice 
that he might talce (11411 his sign when fie chose, as he w- tild 
no loogzr glory in the title of Bowface—in short, that he was 
to betnfliceused. 
The Next case was foi- assault. Two ci.rpenter lads—James 

Sinip:son and Lindsav, had, on the Saturday nib ht, io cominn 
down the Gallowgate, attacked a !Nlrs. Yiach and her daugh-
ter, and had given the latter a' black eye—hour of ass u', t, 12 
o'clock midnight. The fair dressmaker had been going hvrne 
with a bonnet, acconnpanied by her mother, when the thin;; 
happened. She seemed to enjoy°lief• discoloured blinlcer, )) o,,A,-
ei-er, for no sooner had the lads paid their fl, e--ten- shillings 
and sixpence each—than : lie and her tnaminm -,. ere to be se,n 
at the watch- house gate, cracking away Wits Lfiern ' juitic jo-
cosc'ly. 
(` By the way, we may as well lot the public know thrt art"It 

_jig ll - s can qut! rrel am,' get outrageous as w, jil a;a b,ackjiijhiaz 
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.and hecklers, and that in open Court too. The case of the 
woman Mach and her daughter introduced us to a 

`KIRJIiSH 13E'rWEEN THE BatLli; AND THE 

FISCAL 

—our friend John—which is particularly worthy of remark. 
The Fiscal, in summing up, stated that the old woman Riach 
had sworn to her being knocked by Lindsay, when the follow-
rn<_, interesting colloquy took place, to the great amusement 
of those present: 

13ailie Urquhart—Stop there now, Mr. Cadenhead, the wo-
man said no such thing }(squinting at his notes). 

Fiscal.--But she did Bailie—she declared distnctly that she, 
was knocked. Did you not say that you were knocked -? hab-
tiered out John ; and the woman squeezed herself forward 
from behind a multitude o€ the unwashed who surrounded the 
front. 

Bailie—I won't stand that, Mr. Cadenhead. I took down 
distinctly that she swore to being pulled, but there was no> 
knocking about it. 
Fiscal—O, it's all the same. 
Bailie—But it's not all the same, Sir ; and I am placed here 

to administer justice to the utmost of my ability, and I ain not 
able to decide unless you allow me to stick to my notes. I'm= 
right. Woman, did you not say distinctly that you were pulled 
rather much, but not knocked ?-

The  woman came forward, and hesitant-igly whimpered out, 
1 was so agitated I did not know." Rut," smartly asked 

the Bailie did you feel any particular pain in your body a► 
terwards which might have indicated sti okes ? No, 1 did.-
not— I was only frightened." 14 Now, then," said the. 13ailie,. 
wallopping his quill—•, did 1 not tell you, Mr. Cadenhead, 
the woman was not knocked?" and John growled out an ex-
cuse—said he had misunderstood her, and. so on ; and here 
the precious splatterdash finished, much to the credil',.of both, 
parties. 
We really believe, if' the two, honouxable functionaries had 

been under as much drink as any poor tradesman could afford 
on a Saturday night, there would have been a regular stand-
up fight. What a funny scene would it have been to have 
beheld Bailie Urquhart, armed with his own pestle, papping 
away at the Fiscal, wbi le John was holding himself up at the 
wall, keeping of£ himself alternately with. his inflexible lei; and 
his authoritative cudgel 1, 

THE IRON SHIP A HUMBU(T. 

We have carefully avoided taking the least notice of the 
John Darrow," until we had a trial of her, whereas the 

.Herald and Journal crammed the public ear with fulsome 
falsehoods and ignorant blusters about her. Now that we 
have seen what she can do, we have no hesitation, on the 
most indisputable authority, in setting the handywork of the 
much praise- bespattered firm, of John Ronalds h Co. down= as 
a humbug. On her way to Shields, honest " John" swallow-
ed nearly as much water as would have sailed her--at stem 
and stern she shipped large quantities. No better criterion of 
her ricketty condition could be advanced than that every man 
who sailed from Aberdeen with her (the Captain and Mate 
excepted), left her at Shields. to go to Bombay any way she 
liked. She sailed wi Sunday morning, manned by all the 

orra characters who could be seniped toj,ether—fellow, who, 
by their appearance, seemed rather to be fitted for a free 
passage" than for seamen. 

To Cover for the season, in. the Districts of Gallow-hill, 
Boynde Road, Seatown, Low and Bridge Stieets of Banff, 

FISCAL. 

That well-known half bred Horse Fiscal, having served one 
season in Germanv, and since that time in the above district 
and neighbourhood, he has proved him-self a useful animal— 
stands upwards of sixteen and a half hands hi-lh, remarkable for 
strength of bone, high carriage, 'good temper, and action, may 
be seen in the stables of A. I C every, night after nine o'clock.. 
For pedigree and other particulars application cony in the mean w. 
time be made to Andrew Gray, Coachman at. Duncan's Hotel,: 
with whom orders may be left and farther information obtained.. 

Banff, 27th March, 1840. 

FOUR THE NEW SHAVE.I:'. 

Extempore lines, on reviewing the numerous (;aricature Prints 
presently on sale anent the Strathbogie case. 

O' 1 have at Strathbogie- been, 
And such a show Nvas never seen, 

The 'Ministers they were so kei-v,, 
To dunce the Reel o' bogie. 

'I herY-'s D.: ChaIrners bold and stone, 
Who was right keen ye need n1 doubt, 

And nimbly he did flint; about, 
And danced the Keel o' bogie. 

Fold' -Marnanxlitan he wnq Kin z. 
And nimbly he his feet did fling, 

And wiHy did uis arms swim r, 
At dancing the !feel o' Logie. 

I here's limping John upon his toe, 
Into It he could not all, 

But by himself he danced Jim Crow, 
Instead of the Reel o' Louie. 

The women bodies swiftly flew, 
Until tke sweat came over their brow, 

And. off, in haste their mantles fhrew, 
To dance the Reel o' Bogie. 

The Roman: priest stood at the door, 
He never saw the like before, 

And to the Fiddlers loud did roar, 
Play up the Reel o' Bogie. 

Auld Nick at this was unto fain, 
I trowsae swiftly he came ben, 

And danc'd with all his might and wain, 
The horn Reel o' Bogie. 

Old Bellman John, stood at his back,. 
And loudly did the bell tongue clap . 

At every rug he gait it crack, 
The horn Reel o' Bogie. 

Sir—Please insert these few lanes in the first number of your 
Shaver , concerning a young apothecary, who lately finished 
his apprenticeship in Banff; and is at preseut residing with his: 
brother here; he is a daily visitor and a troublesome one to boot 
at Watsons Hotel ; the cook is distressed boiling so many eggs-
for his supper. It is asked whether it be for love of the young, 
ladies, or.for lack of grub at home, that he pays so many vi-
sits at meal time to, the abov Hotel.. L. FBI:, 

Cullen, 3d April,. 1.84-0. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

'NTy honest Fellow.—i may save the trouble of introduction, 

ors vc,ir knew me vrf 11 when I pi eviously formed a member of 
the police force of this city on day-duty. You know, Sir, ! 
` low active and zealous an officer I was-4ow universally be-
loved by the citizens, and how mighty a terror I showed my. i 
'self to the unlawful. «'hen a day man, Sir, I scoured my 
rounds like a batter, and nabbed every one wtro dared dispute . 
'my authority, often whether they were guilty o not. Whet 
matter ? I soon convinced the Bailie that they deserved to be 
punished like ni<lgers, and my advice was of course adopted. 
Y'ou.will remember, Sir, that I. wag kicke.l.out. As this ivas 
it piece of horrible ingratitude; I pass it over. Although, how- . 
•ever, the authorities here were blind to my extraordinary abi-
lities and unceasing troublesomeness to the evil disposed, my j 
light did not long hide itself: I, to while away my time a lit-
';e. took a tippling ,hop, 'and here the ingratitude of the ras-
vals followed me -=yea, because I meted out drops of the blue 
-damnation to loose women and other worthless characters, and 
:kept an orra kind of a house, they even threatened to deprive 
me of my license! 

The people of Banffshire, however, soon got notice of me ; 
and I was pressed to honour them with my services. 1 did 
so, but there I cou'd not ride rough-shod over the country 
folks as 1 had done over the Aberdeen chaps; and, most la_ 
mentable to relate, whenever 1 misbehaved myself, the high-
'land creatures of Glenlivat, &c. as they said they would stand 
none of my nonsense, heartily belaboured my baek. You ar 
aware, ,Sir, this would never do with me ; for though I can 
bully well enough when I get it all my own way, I am a most 
brave coward when rnybody speaks back to me. As I saw 
the bungling state of your Police affairs here, my employers in 
the north did me the favour to kick me out there, that I might 
minister to the prevention of crime here—which, ever since 
rny body was removed from the town ,'J 'saw had been on the 
increase. When I came here, I hung about a while doing any 
orra job; at last I got hold of the simple side of Superinten-
dent Barclay, who squeezed me in as a night-man,—in which 
capacity I have done wonders, though I say it who should not 
-say it. I am also daily employed in scampering through the 
streets, rather shabbily put on, and not at all like an officer of 
justice----nevertheless, I contrive, along with another orra-like 
scamp, to nab lots of baher boys, old wives, sweeps, and car-
ters, for the murderous crimes of crossing; the pavement with 
a. basket, or walking a few' paces with a paper parcel or a dirty 
rope. F 

You will no doubt highly appreciate, as you and all my fel-
Jow-citizens ought, the mighty exertions in which I am en-
gaged; and as 1 expect in a few weeks to shouider a baton as 
a regular day-man—which would go much to improve my 
personal appearance, and enable me to. get rid of my suspi-
cious-looking suit-1 will call on you and have a tumbler over 
my good fortune. 

Till then, the public's servant of all dirty work is 
Aberdeen; April.. LACHLAN MIKAY: 

Sir,—I would be obliged if you would hint to a certain 
Butler, not far removed from Bonac•cord Terrace, and under 
the immediate eye of the Provost, that he should wait upon. 
his wife and family in Holburn Street, rather than call so o&. 
ten, and spend so many nights with a squint-eyed prostitute;. 

lone a tenant in Jess Sinclair's. Prav, Mr. Shaver— you w ho 
know every thin,—can a poor Butler afford, out of his own 
pocket, to sport bottles of red wine as pJment for his nigh t's 
lodgings ? It is a disgrace to witness a married man, such As 
this fellow, forsaking* a wife and a helpless fancily, to corres-
pond with a female bully of a common street walker. For his 
better behaviour in future, I would propound the following 
maxims— 

Ist—'1'o cleave to his wife and family, in preference to the 
bed, board, and society of,.a villainous prOstitute, who would 
pawn his soul, as well as she did his waterproof, for— 
money. 

2nd—To make a speedy call at his doxy's old lodgings, and 
settle the j•ent—pay the.,>broken wirr.c.luws, and beg the land-. 
jacIiv's pardon. 
U—Nut to sport wine of any colour, red, white, or yellow, 

with any squinting street- tramper, more especially if-the, case 
should happen that the wine is not his own. 

If these hints are net immediately attended to, the Provost,. 
as well as the public, shall know farther particulars. 

r Yours truly, NOD., 

Dear Sir, K 
An old Virgin who is house- keeper to a certain gentleman, 

within three miles of Milltown, will better keep at horne and 
prepare the men's ;rub while she is employed tattling about 
the i6 lads" in her neighbourhood. I wonder if any of them goes 
to see the fair damsel ; if they do, she would most likley stop 
at home and think upon the far distant { t wedding-day,"— 
going to the mill and to?ling the young man's, namelthat broke 
the window in her bed-room, will not makke- the wedding-
day any nearer, though that happened, they other night. %Ve 
suppose the young men's visits to her are few and far between. 

It she does not behave' herself better for the.future she will 
shortly she from me again. 

- Your's truly 
Rathen, April, I84a A Looker on. 

Mr. Bob Volume is respectfully requested to go earlier 
home on Sunday evening than nine o'clock, and particularly 
not to linger on the links, running af•er a bonnet, with a black 
ribbon, and a dark mantle—otherwise people may suppose he 
has been cha Jng « the 1_tssie•'—and also, not to go too near 
his papa's corn-yard, in case lie damage his ou"trigger <rgain. 
The Lady will please in the meantime tv except of ,this in- 

timation, until next month. 
Your's &c. Jack Deadeyes. 

On board the Isabela, Peterhead, April, 1840. 

Mr Shaver—A certain stingy old gentlman of  Grocer, not 
a mile from the Public Buildings, well known by the name of 
Gentle Davie, took i: into his head that he would have a wife, 
he began to pav his addresses to a young lady of excellent 
character.; but her purse- did not answer his avaricious spirit. 
Ue at.last pitched upon an old Strathspey amazon, of diminu-
tive stature, with al face as red as, a, fiery. peat ; but her purse. 
finely. agreed with - his. views ;. however, it was the money he 
courted, and not the woman,. as. he, cares not a straw for her 
he- ha' never been his own master since, she wears the brerches 
compl.etly, and poor I)av*e must do as she pleases For instance,. 
she has made a missionary of him; and taken him f orn the 
Established Church,_ and pulls him backwards and turwar.,ls.> 
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where er she likes. I would hint to Davie to keep out of 
black- holes, or if he does not, he may look out fm- something 
in your next number that will not agree so well with him al-
though he has got the wife with the clink. 

Yours etc. 
Forres, 8th April 1840. A Bachelor. 

.0r. Strop, 
I would advise a certain baker here, well known by the 

name Bladder;ng ,luck, not to impose upon the public,by buy-
ing up the cheap and rotten potatoes, that other people wont 
tale, and then convert them into bread. I would hint to him 
to stop his diabolical impositions upon the public, for they 
`vill not stand it any longer. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

horres, A-larch 31, 1.840, 
Findlay 11'Vicar. 

TEE CAPTAIN .OF T11E " SCOTTISH D AUD" AT H1S OLD 

Tt:I-YIiS AGAIN. 

Some co ,;Meral,le tune since, we heard of a curious collision 
between the getter half of the Captain and a girl who was 
eau•;ht sipping wine with him one afternoon in the cabin. We 
aver'e applied to, as a favour, -to pot a clapper . on the expo-
sure we intended ,to make of this affair; and to oblige certain 
parpes we did so. Ever since then, however, we have been 
••laaly hear:inz, of same flare- till or another of the Captain's.-- 
Surely he :mist be an outrageous fellow for women ; and one 
Would .not think it either. He should be a little .cooled now. 
4-i e has been married some score of years, we suppose, and 
has a daughter n arly as full-grown as himself, besides a 
sprightly li7ht•footed giddy spouse, who mocks age, and is as 
wife (X foot (and of tongue too) as though she were in her 

teens. One would think, considering all these things, that 
Watson bad as m.ucli at home as he could snake a good use of; 
but no—off he sports among the young girls and widow wives 

-yea, ever. the married damsels do not escape his lecherous 
Pangs. Evcr3 bo'.iy say he is a good .fellow, which we dispute 
riot ; but we cannot allow him to pass with such highly cor-
ruptible tricks in open day, without going between him and 
his iniquity with our rnoral blade, and daring him to the 
combat. 

Our present case is as follows ;— A married woman—it is 
said a sailor's wile—carne from Banff' some weeks since, and 
called at a ni dwife's house in the Guestrow for lo,d ings. She In 
was taken in, and proved in the family way. 'I lie rn.,dwife, 
-who, we believe, is a flt hand at any dirty job, found out the 
reputed father to be Captain Watson, and that the woman's 
husband had been long absent. The lady of the. Captain, who 
is the ticvil and all for going through a row, soon heard of 
this, f'ollowed her spouse, unknown to him, to the midwif'e's 
h„Use one night, , ar,d kicked him down stairs, charged him 
the lent,th cif M'ealwarket Lane, and there comnieviced ot.r at-
tack Nvith tongue and fist upon him, and in the scuffle knock-
ed off his beaver, while he ,-rave her a pop in the eye. The 
child, we believe, is now about three weeks old, and the Cap-
tain has paid ttie expenses i ather shabbily, for the micl wife 
.s . lemnly vop.chps that she has received but ae pair pound" 
t',,rr all her t:r,rir: le and lodgings. - 'i he delivereu wife, how-
ever is now c Lit' -of• the R Irv, back to Banff; we suppose ; and 

in the nreantime'lhe cage is a little quieter. How the :natter 
tat. Is : etween the Captain and his female tearer we k,row 

:lot. They s( Fm to be both good game ; and every body who 
knows Lady Watson knows that she can hold off herself' as 
well as any white woman. In truth, bad as Watson is, we 
think him a deserving object of pity. Lord keep us from 
trom women who are up to wearing the breeches, tipping the 
crystal, and boxing our ears ! i 

RAZOR CUTS. 

« Nalchy" again..--Our last daub has not, it seemeth, put 
an extinguisher on the old clothier's conduct, He has been: 
in Mary Finnie's house since. On the first of N."ay we will 
- serve him up a dish, in which his real name shall form apart., 
while those of the girls and married women he is in the way 
of .using will be mixe;i up as a sauce ! 

A Female ,Spartan !— Directly after our last was published, 
we were waited upon by a nice; fascinating girl, with black 
" peepers" enough to be the death of any body, in reference 
to the case of Win. Whyte, the grocer. She turned out to 
he William's accommodation, for whom he doles out the 4s. 
weekly! She was in a flurry of a passion ; but we spoke so 
sweet words to her, that, had we not been called away from 
her presence on other business, we believe. she would have 
been actually nailed up in downright love with us I We con. 
gratulate William. on his good taste ; but we would refer it to 
himself if 4s. is not horribly shabby allowance, and out of all 
conscience ? Only he perhaps thinks he mav,. like Tam o' 
Shanter,, buy his joys owre dear, and that the cheaper he 
can keep up his Littlejohn Ctreet shop so much the better for 
his grocery.one. We daresay he is right—it will be all ,one 
thank to him. We hope to see his doxy as soon as conve-
nient, and we pledge, ourselves not to let out the powder 
again when she enjoys herself with a glass of punch and a 
strange face ! 

e are highly gratified in announcing that M6ss Christian 
Mackay. alias Douglas, the late trim. little Nlissus of the de-
funct " Coffin" at Causewaye.nd, and r'•ovv of 41, St. Nicholas,. 
Street, is very far gone in the family way. 11'e wonder who 
will be t he lucky dog of a father. How happy lie must be 
Such a fine thin,, it is to be called daddy! 

Big th.—On the -- instant 'we have forgot the d.iy), 
the lakiy of Air George Reid, jun. Druggist, of a son. The 
little gentleman, we are happy to say,, has shown himself 
unworthy of the insignificant coguon•ren by which fie has 
heretofore been recognized ; and here we pi.lblicly warn all. 
and sundry that our diminutive little friend is no longer 
Dock'im Short," now that : he has proved himself—« aye,. 

every inch a man 1" . 

Ti• e have got a. coma>•laint.. Against. a Farizier and his wife, 
who live near Stonehou'-e, ltathen, ft- r interf'er'ing with the 
play ground, the scimolma_ster, wid his scholar,: ' lfthis is per-
sisted in, we are promised a long yarn on another subject. NVe 
advise this Fanner and his rib to mind their own° business and 
let every other person (it) the same. 

The same writer informs us that a young mall, a stonecutter, 
makes too m ,,ny visits to the manse pre}.:aps lie ii lookin, - after 
the servant girl, 

ABER:DIJEN.: 

R & W. EDNVA1;1D, 1't;INTE`,S, 5, l,:ourmill Brae. 
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